Petunia hybrida Vilm. is a common ornamental grown for its beautiful flowers which range in colour from white to deep red and purple (Bailey 1958) . In Kashmir this species exists as a diploid with 2n=14.
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In continuation with our studies on the Kashmir plants (Koul and Gohil 1973) we came across a population of P. hybrida in which some of the plants had multivalents during male meiosis along with a single B chromosome.
The present paper puts on record the karyotype and meiotic details of the normal plants as well as the structural hybrids having one B chromosome.
Material and methods
Karyotypic studies were made from the root tips procured by germinating the seeds set by the two types of plants. Root tips were pretreated in 0.3% aqueous colchicine solution for three hours at room temperature, thoroughly washed in tap water, fixed in 1:3 acetic alcohol for 24 hours, and subsequently stained by Feulgen's procedure.
Squashes were made in 1% acetocarmine. For meiotic details young flower buds were fixed in 1:1:1 (absolute ethanol, chloroform and acetic acid). Anthers were squashed in 1% acetocarmine.
All the studies were made from tem porary mounts.
Observations
During the course of present investigation 11 populations of Petunia hybrida cultivated in various gardens of the Kashmir valley were studied for cytological de tails. In all these, plants were found to be diploid with 2n=2x=14 and in ten of them the pollen mother cells were found to undergo normal meiosis. One of the populations, however, was found to be of mixed type. In this population majority of the plants underwent normal meiosis. A few plants (4) were having 14+1B chromosome and their meiosis was characteristic of translocation heterozygotes. In morphological details these plants could not be differentiated from the rest. This population was of mixed phenotype with plants bearing white, red, purple, mauve and deep purple flowers.
Somatic chromosomes
Somatic complement of P. hybrida comprises of four median and ten submedian chromosomes.
The salient features of the karyotype of plants with and without B chromosomes are given in the four poles. Wall formation was of simultaneous type. 95% of the pollen pro duced stained with acetocarmine. Seed set was high and 99% of the seed set by these plants germinated under laboratory conditions.
In plants with B chromosomes a high frequency of quadrivalent and trivalent formation was observed. In a few cells, at diakinesis a hexavalent was also observed (Fig. 6) . In all, 93 clear cells were studied at diakinesis and metaphase I. The type of chromosome associations observed in these cells are given in Table 2 . In 64.5% cells scored the quadrivalents were of the ring type and in 35.4% these were of chain type. The rings invariably oriented disjunctionally (Fig. 7) . In all these cells a single B chromosome was present. In 71 cells the B chromosomes was lying free. In 3 cells it was attached to the quadrivalent and in 19 cells it was attached to one of the bivalents (Fig. 10) .
The anaphase I cells were characterised by the presence of laggards, bridges, late separating bivalents and unequal distribution of the B chromosome. The B chromosome would either pass undivided to one of the poles or divide with each pole receiving one chromatid. Anaphase I segregation in 146 microspore mother cells is tabulated (Table 3) . Micronuclei were formed after anaphase I and II. Only 70% of the pollen produced stained with acetocarmine. Although these plants also set good amount of apparently healthy seed, only 6% of it germinated under laboratory conditions.
Discussion
The genus Petunia is dibasic with x=7 and 9. Except for P. parviflora which has 2n=18 all other species have x=7 (Darlington and Wylie 1955 and Fedorov 1969) . Petunia hybrida Vilm., the common ornamental has been reported to exist in several chromosome races viz. 2n=14, 21 , 28, 35 (Darlington and Wylie 1955 , Baquar 1967 , Takehisa 1967 , Madhavadian 1968 , Fedorov 1969 and Gill 1972 . The material grown in the gardens of Kashmir is of uniform type and has 2n=2x= 14. P, parodii is the only species of this genus which has a single B chromosome (Jones 1975) . It is worth mentioning here that supernumeraries have been recorded in only three species of the family Solanaceae. As such the present report of B chro mosomes in P. hybrida is the second in the genus Petunia and fourth for the family Solanaceae.
In the present study it has been found that in plants having Bs the chromosomes are smaller in size. The individual chromosomes and also the total chromatin length and mean chromatin length exhibit reduction in size. However, the basic structure of the karyotype i.e. the presence of four median and ten submedian chromosomes remained unaltered (Table 1) . Koul and Wakhlu (1976) have reported an increase in the size of autosomes in cells with Bs in Aster novae-angliae L. In Petunia hy brida reverse is the case. The presence of single B in the microspore mother cells and two Bs in the seeds set by these plants indicates that even on the female side the Bs are present and there seems to be a tendency towards their accumulation. Cases are on record where selective segregation followed by selective fertilization has been found to lead to the accumulation of Bs in certain plant species (Battaglia 1964) .
The present strain of P. hybrida is also interesting as multivalent associations were observed in its pollen mother cells. These associations are indicators of these plants being structural heterozygotes (translocation). In 51.7% of the pollen mother cells studied quadrivalents, trivalents and univalents have been observed in addition to the bivalents. Of the 1302 chromosomes studied at diakinesis/meta phase I 16.28% associated as quadrivalents, 2.76% as trivalents, 80.79% as biva lents and 0.15% remained unpaired. It appears that the chromosome segments involved in the illegal crossing over are of considerable length with the result that once the chiasmata are formed in them they persist until metaphase I. Occasional presence of a hexavalent and the presence of two quadrivalents in 12.9% cells indicate that more than two non homologous chromosomes have exchanged parts. The presence of multivalents, anaphase I and II irregularities and the presence of Bs do not drastically alter the pollen stainability but are instrumental in considerably reducing seed viability. Only 6% of the seed set by these plants germinated as com pared to 99% germination recorded in the seeds set by the normal plants. Although B chromosomes are known to reduce fertility, in the present case it can not be said with certainity as other deleterious anomalies are also attendent on these plants. Summary 
B chromosomes
have been recorded in some plants of Petunia hybrida Vilm,. A single B chromosome was observed in the pollen mother cells and two in the seeds set by these plants.
In all these plants during the male meiosis chromosomes formed multivalents indicating thereby that these are translocation heterozygotes also.
Details of somatic and meiotic chromosomes in these plants are described.
